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The America East Conference provides member schools and their athletic programs
a platform where student-athletes can achieve both collegiate and life success through
athletic excellence, academic achievement and leadership, on and off the field across 18
sports with 10 member institutions (University at Albany, Binghamton University, University
of Hartford, University of Maine, UMBC, UMass Lowell, New Jersey Institute
of Technology, University of New Hampshire, Stony Brook University and University of Vermont). America East is
prioritizing sustainability and has established the America East Sustainability Network (AESN), a collaboration
of the conference’s Academic Consortium and its member institutions, developed to advance member institution
environmental profiles, to create a greener conference, to further the conference’s collective sustainability goals
and to share best practices. The group will identify shared goals and synergies that are unique to America East
and work collectively to implement them while creating ways to expand programming for students and student
leaders to connect across the membership.
The AESN collaboration paves the way for the inaugural in-person America East Sustainability Conference hosted on UMass
Lowell’s campus June 7-9, 2022. This comprehensive event will bring together students, faculty and staff from America East
institutions, as well as national and international experts from industry to explore ways that the Academic Consortium, our
stakeholders and conference participants can work together to drive sustainable practices forward in their own programs, leverage
additional resources and funding opportunities, and to help create joint research and teaching projects focused on sustainability.

Who participates as Community Partners?
Community Partners are regional non-profits, business associations and
community organizations that work to promote the topic of sustainability to their
networks through newsletters, website, social media and community events.

What does it mean to be a Community Partner?
Community Partners help spread the word about The America East Sustainability Conference
through an in-kind, cross promotional agreement. The partnership supports the shared goal
of improving sustainability in the America East community. Our mission is to spread information,
resources and best practices, while fostering a solutions-based spirit that will create
positive, lasting change in the community.

What You Receive:
•

1 complimentary ticket to attend AESC
*Dedicated email must be sent to receive ticket

•

Your logo (linked) and displayed in our Campus/ Community Partner section on the AESC website and conference slideshow

•

Twitter shout outs about your relevant higher education initiatives from AESC channel (as provided by you to AESC)

•

Customized promotional code to share with your network and on your social media platforms with 30% off registration rate

•

For every 10 tickets sold using your custom promotional code, AESC will provide your organization one (1) additional
complimentary ticket

The Commitment:
•

Send at least one (1) dedicated email leading up to the event inviting your network to join you in attending AESC, which includes a custom
discount code (custom email MailChimp template and/or graphic available upon request)

•

Include AESC in a minimum of (3) email newsletters to your email list

•

Post on social media about AESC a minimum of three (3) times before June 7-9, 2022

Sustainability Conference Contact

Event Details
June 7-9, 2022 | University of Massachusetts Lowell

Savannah Mallo
Email: savannah@aesustainabilityconference.com
Call: 1.855.740.8417

Website: aesustainabilityconference.com

